Hi Stephanie -

The map looks fine - I see no reason to hold up "Closure Approval". I can get a memo to you the week of July 3rd - let me know if you need one.
HAIFB Sewage Lagoons Final Closure Approval

Conditions for Approval of Closure:

1. Yes Summary of activities performed.
   Provided in "Final Closure Report for Sewage Lagoons Closure - July 1999"

2. No Any variances from the plan and the reason.
   No variances requested per Jose.

3. Yes Location and custodian of all closure documents.
   HRMB 49 CES Building & Alamogordo Public Ut\(10^a\) Repurfinding Depository (Containment Monitor)

4. Yes Site Map of each lagoon and reference point. Will submit to NMED for approval.
   Map submitted & approved 6/23/00 - CP

5. Yes Location and custodian of all lab analysis and QA/QC documents.
   Same as #3 - Fred Fisher has report
   49 CES Building 5

6. Yes Groundwater monitoring (until NMED has verified completion of closure).
   Per Stephanie.

7. Area use limited to health risk level for Ponds A-F (12 days/yr. for 25 yrs.)
   No longer a condition of approval. 3/1/99

8. Yes Deed restriction attached to survey plat along with type, location and quantity of hazardous waste disposed within each lagoon.
   Notified Filled with Real Property Office on Base 49 CES
   Aug 4, 1999

Date of Final Closure Inspection 11/12/00  Final Closure Approved 6/23/00
Inspectors: Connie Paskiewicz and Debbie Drinker